‘aweredl"
“Well, your honor, Mr. Nutter said he
didn't care—“
“Stop, witness. You do not fully un-
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give

Rnnnnv iron Kicxino (Ewe—Having
had, several years ago, some experience
with kicking cows, and having tried many
them, I found none
methods to
to good and limp e as the one I will endeavor to describe: Put the cow into a
‘stall; if the stalls are not partitioned

manage

make arail partition (one rail may answer
if put at the right hel ht) on the left of
the cow; let her stand
to this partition, and with front feet as close to the
manger as possible; then take a rail or
strong acantling and lay it diagonally
from the manger to the rail partition; cut
a notch in the manger to drop this rail in;
reae it tight against the right hind leg
above the udder; and nail where it
crosses the partition an upright piece to
prevent this rail from slipping back.
Once ?xed in this way the rail can he
in or out very quickly, and if
in e right the cow can neither step aidewsys, forward, nor backward. and consequently cannot lift her hind legs up and
kick, and in most cases will, in course of
time, if gently treated, entirely
the
kicking, aoehe may he milked w thout
the bar; and when the milker comes, will
put herself in position to be milked by
cloee to the left side of her stall
an place the right hind leg a little back,
Ind she will stand always the same way.
00". N. 7. Tribune.
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of in Europe, end here occulon30km
I}. In Englend, Indeed, they claim en
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end
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right to growl,

one

M bee thue need It muelngly in e late
“lube: of the Her-k Lane Bepreee:
“No rein o! my mneequenee hed fe11.:.-I:
nearly e month, end everything
non perched u from the pro.
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dton?ln: cure “(all
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piece of clover
‘3 My. end I ruined feet
lhen I"
How much heppler etc All: on ferm'\ who ere neel'ly elweye phlloeophlcelwith the weather end the
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Wen?

I want the exuct words which
Mr. Nutter would not
were spoken.
have said whathe would or would not,do.
‘Iwill
do so and so?‘ He
say,
Did he not
must have spoken in the ?rst person.”
“No, your honor—Jones was the ?rst
person that spoke."
‘.‘My dear man,” said the judge, smiling in spite of his trouble, “I mean that
Mr. Nutter would not, when telling what
he would himself do, have made use of
the third person."
“Of course not, your honor; I was the
third person there, and he didn't want to
_
_
use me at all." ,
“Pshuwl Look here. my good man,l
simply wish you to repeat the exact
word-.uud by the defendnnt on that occasion. Give them to us just as they
came from his lips. Now he did not any
‘ho‘ would do it; he must have said, ‘Ido
not cure,’ and so on. Do you understand?"
“But, your honor, I can wear that
your honor’s name was not mentioned at
Ill—whether your honor cured or didn’t
care."
Walton gave it up, and was forced to
allow the witness to toll his story in his
own way.—S. 0. Jr., in New York

‘derstand.

Dunmn the lest twenty years England
has plid to foreign countries for food—nccording to the report of Mr. Stephen
Bonrne, of Her Majesty‘s Customs—.lo,000,000,000. The report etetee that each
member of the community nowconeumee
to the vnlue (if two end a helf tlmee u
much foreign food no he did twenty yearago. With thle lrnmenee drein upon her
resources, England would in I few year:
be reduced to pennry, were Itnot {or the
lmmeuu name of money peld her an interact—omm! (Chicago) Adeorts'ur.
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Duh and Market Streets. Ben Frlncllco.

lJunctlon

in-

debted to Bancroit. Knight‘tCowpubiiehen,
San Francisco. for a new and beautiful piece

mueic. “The Promised Land." song and
chorus. The words ere by the celebrated
author and poet. Ben]. F. Taylor; the music.
Prof. M. J. Stimson, of the Metropolitan
emple choir. The song and chorus, written
in ?ne style and abounding with patriotic
sentiment. in well
to the wnnu of
the iamily. the eociei c role and church service. The music to which it to set is worthy
o! the song. For sale by the trade generally.
of
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Mrs. W. H. Ashley, who
will send samples of zoods for their inspection and
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and um prepared to execute country orders
with dispatch. Address Mus. W. H.Asuur,
120 Salter street, Room 51 San Francisco.
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I have a friend, an old school-fellow,
who has imported Cotswolda and Southdowns, and has bred them both, as also
Short-Horn and Hereford cattle, etc., starting about thirty years ago or more, and
who was never known to do a dishonorable action. He has at the present large
?ocks and herds, but never advertises of
late, because he has such a demand it is
di?icult to breed enough to supply it.
every year
In fact, he goes to
and obtains animals to ielp him out in
supplying customers. I think he will
not thank me for mentioning his name,
but it is Mr. Fred. Wm. Stone, of Guelph,
Ontario, to whom I allude. There are
many more breeders who would acorn to
cheat any one, but I don’t know enough
of them to
their names; and in this
instance I istinotly avow I have no othin
of Mr. Stone, but
speaking
motive,
er
to give Mr. Cisco the name of one of a
class of men who can be trusted.
After a run or rams have been proved
and the extraordinary results of their use
have been seen on the Inn!» from common
ewes, some pure-bred ewes can be had to
breed pure runs for neighbors, and eventuelly to beget a large pure-bred ?ock.
I have known these breeds of sheep for
upwards of ?fty years altogether, and for
years in the United States and
Cane u.——Georga Gardner, in _Rural New
Yorker.
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breeders of the kinds mentioned, who
exhibit their stock at the great shows in
the East; and they would send catalogues
containing pictures of the animals. 1
then sdyisele start ryith rams only,
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t. end this is just the time to get
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will ace that the liber and body at the mate.
rial hae more of the toughnesa and appear.
ance of leather than anything known under
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the nuna oi paper. made in thin country. We
have aeen some 0! thin carpeting, which baa
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of English birth,
sight
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A common punishment was that of
going in proteuiol through the streets
of a town or village in a dren covered
with images of swords, rods and other
implements of corporal punishment.
in lien-e, women who had beaten their
husband. were made to ride backward
on a donkey, holding his tell. on which
momion the animal was led through the
This custom exstreets by the husband.
isted in Dermatadt up to the middle of
the seventeenth century, and was no common that a donkey wan always
ready
for the purpose in the neighbor ng vilstruck
her
hunhand
lages. if the women
In tuch a nu nner that he could not ward
oti‘ the blow, the donkey was led by the
man that had cherge of him; if not, then
by the husband hiineelf.
At St. Gonr a miller was allowed a
certain quantity of wood from the foreats belonging to the town. in return for
which he was bound to supply a donkey
to the municipality whenever required for
the chastisement of a scolding wife. Another very old cotton was that of punishing a hen
ked husband by removing
the roof
house, on the ground that
“a men who allow: his wife to rule at
home does not deserve protection against
the weather." If two women fought in
public, they were each put in a sort of a
closed sentry-box, which only left their
heads exposed, and then posted opposite
to each other in the market-place, where
they remained for an hour iace to face,
but unable to use their hands or feet. ‘
A common punishment. for scolding
women was the “shameful stone,” which
was hung aroundtheir necks. This stone
was nsuaily in the shape of a bottle. At
Hamburg. libelers and slanderers were
compelled to stand on a block and strike
themselves three times on the
a
This custom till
sign of repentance.
existed thirty or forty years ago.
In
some towns the “shameful stone" was in
the shape of a loaf, whence the German
saying, "a heavy bit of bread” (ein
schwerer bissen brod). At Lubec it was
in the shape of an oval dish, and in other
out her
places in that of a woman
Such stone was usua ly very
tongue.
heavy; accordin to the law of Dortmund
and
(1848) they were to
weigh a hundred weight. Those who
were wealthy could purchase exemption
from this punishment with a bag full of
hops tied witha red ribbon.
‘
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The Judge Ind the Witness.
It is very seldom that Judge Walton
fails in accomplishing that when-unto he
puts forth an etfort, but a short time
a session of Supreme Judisince.
cial Court, or civil and criminal actions.
in Oxford connty.he met his match——
found the luck that would not be
sp t.
The case on trial was shout a bill-ofsale of a very valuable horse, which had
necessary
not bet-n given, and it became
to show what verbal promises or assurances the defendant had given to the plainti?'uvuching thsssle ofthe beast. Defendant declares in court that he never agreed
dolto sell the horse for three thousand
lars. Plaintiff declares that he really
bought the horse. it was so understood
when he took him home. though he did
notpay any money down. There had
been a slight lameness of the animal,
and the plainti?' must satisfy himself
that it was not a permanent injury before
he paid his money. He had taken the
horse home; cured the alight lameness;
hand, the young horse
and. under his speed
had developed a
that was marvelhad
ous.
a
n
anyo
yetrecev
,snd
s
not
for the ?eet
he went to his
neighbor's stable, when neighbor was
away. and carried thehorse home as his
own property.
Lant. Bpankman
was called by
the
to recount what he had
say
hear defendant
about selling the
horse.
He had a disposition
to
ramble. He wanted to give the conversation about the horse as he had understood it—to give the impressions which
that conversation had ?xed in his mind.
“Stop, stop," cried the judge. “This
will not do. Look ye, Mr. Spankman, we want you to give to us the exact
words which the defendant used on that
occasion.
It is not for you to say what
he meant, but only what he said. We
can judge what his intent was. Do you
not remember his words?"
“Yes, sir," said Bpankman, with a bow.
“I think I do."
“Then willyou repeat them to us—repeat them as nearly as they were spoken
as you can."
“Well, your honor, Mr. Jones had come
to see if he could make a bargain for
N utter‘s Brandy colt. Jones had noticed
a little lameness in the of hind leg, and
he said if he could be sure that was only‘
temporary, he would give three thousand
dollars for the cult; and as he was a
capital horse doctor, he wanted ‘to take
the animal home and attend to that leg,
and if he could cure it he would pay the
three thousand dollars.”
“Yes—and now will you tell us just
‘the words with which Mr. Nutter an«
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Southdown Sheep.
To him. WILLIAM Cit-co. White River.
Territory :--ln
KIM! t‘o.. Wuhington
"ply to your query about Southdosrn
shoe —it is certain the pure-hreda are
the {est mutton in the world, without
my exception. and theother [)rlwn sheep,
which hove been producnl by crmaes
with other breeds. are also valuable, but
they are one or two dcgn'es removed from
gm peculiar ?avor of the Sonthdowns,
which good judges among mutton-eating
communities pronounce to he unrivaled.
Probably all this exquisite taste and incomparable ?avor is lost on a population
not accuetomed to having their meat
cooked in the same way as those do who
so highly appreciate pure. Bouthdown
mutton. The Lineoine, Cot-welds and
Leicesters are all much larger sheep and
shear much heavier ?eeces, snd in this
country. where the primest meat is not
to its tine qualit .
paid for in
the meet rom these heavier ironies
thought by s great many to be equal to
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